Hyaluronic acid decorated lipid nanocarrier for MDR modulation and CD-44 targeting in colon adenocarcinoma.
In present investigation, we developed a novel hyaluronated cationic nanostructured lipid carrier (CNLCs) which contains CPT-11/irinotecan to target CD44 biomarker which commonly overexpresses on colon cancer. The cationic core NLCs was developed by using capmule MCM and compritol as mix lipid phase with 150 ± 2.5 nm particles size and 93.98 ± 2.5% entrapment efficiency. The cationic core NLCs were coated with hyaluronic acid by ionic conjugation. The particle size of hyaluronated CNLCs was enhanced to 255 ± 4.2 nm. In-vitro drug release studies revealed a slow and sustain release of the drug and a practically no leaching of coumarin-6. The confocal laser microscopy studies were performed with developed CNLCs in two CD44 overexpressing cell lines (HT-29 and Colo-320). The studies revealed marked uptake of the CNLCs by both the cell lines in just two hours. The results were comparable to the FITC conjugated CD44 antibodies. Therefore, the developed dual purpose CNLCs were found to be highly specific for CD44 biomarker. The developed formulations were found to be compatible with blood components. The MTT assay revealed that the developed particles had enhanced cytotoxicity against non-MDR as well MDR cancer cells.